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Sentence Match Quiz for Category: past_perfect_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

1) Le contestó que no lo había visto.
- A: He answered that he hadn't seen it.
- B: He he couldn't go to bed early because he hadn't done his homework.
- C: Did you know that the gentlemen had spoken with the lawyer yesterday?
- D: They had slept in the hotel.

2) Él no pudo ir a la cama temprano porque no había hecho sus tareas.
- A: He answered that he hadn't seen it.
- B: You had slept in Luis's cabin.
- C: He he couldn't go to bed early because he hadn't done his homework.
- D: I didn't know if the owner had sold the house.

3) Rosa había jugado volleyball en la playa.
- A: You had dreamed with an angel.
- B: Good morning, I have lost an umbrella in the underground and I'm coming just in case they have found it and brought it to
this office
- C: I didn't know if the owner had sold the house.
- D: Rosa had played volleyball on the beach.

4) Nosotros habíamos dormido sobre la alfombra.
- A: We had slept on the carpet.
- B: I didn't know if the owner had sold the house.
- C: Did you know that the gentlemen had spoken with the lawyer yesterday?
- D: He he couldn't go to bed early because he hadn't done his homework.

5) ¿Sabías que los señores habían hablado con el abogado ayer?
- A: He/she thought he/she had paid everyting.
- B: Did you know that the gentlemen had spoken with the lawyer yesterday?
- C: He had eaten eggs and sausages.
- D: He knew they had had an accident.

6) Él había comido huevos y salchichas.
- A: He had eaten eggs and sausages.
- B: He answered that he hadn't seen it.
- C: You had slept in Luis's cabin.
- D: You had slept in the couch.

7) Tú habías dormido en la cabaña de Luis.
- A: He he couldn't go to bed early because he hadn't done his homework.
- B: You had slept in Luis's cabin.
- C: He answered that he hadn't seen it.
- D: You had dreamed with an angel.

8) Luis y yo habíamos comido langosta por dos semanas.
- A: He answered that he hadn't seen it.
- B: Luis and I had eaten lobster for two weeks.
- C: You had dreamed with an angel.
- D: I had washed the car for the drive.

9) Yo no sabía si el dueño había vendido la casa.
- A: We had slept on the carpet.
- B: I didn't know if the owner had sold the house.
- C: I didn't know if the boys had learned the words.
- D: Did you know that the gentlemen had spoken with the lawyer yesterday?
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: past_perfect_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

10) Tú habías soñado con un ángel.
- A: You had dreamed with an angel.
- B: They had slept in the hotel.
- C: I didn't know if the owner had sold the house.
- D: Did you know that the gentlemen had spoken with the lawyer yesterday?

11) Ellas habían dormido en el hotel.
- A: Did you know that the gentlemen had spoken with the lawyer yesterday?
- B: He/she thought he/she had paid everyting.
- C: He answered that he hadn't seen it.
- D: They had slept in the hotel.

12) Esas aves habían volado a la laguna de la reserva natural.
- A: We had slept on the carpet.
- B: He knew they had stolen the car.
- C: I didn't know if the boys had learned the words.
- D: Those birds had flown to the lake of the nature reserve.

13) Dijeron que se lo habian comprado.
- A: They said they had bought it.
- B: He answered that he hadn't seen it.
- C: Those birds had flown to the lake of the nature reserve.
- D: You had slept in the couch.

14) Yo estaba seguro de que nadie me había visto.
- A: We had slept on the carpet.
- B: He answered that he hadn't seen it.
- C: Luis and I had eaten lobster for two weeks.
- D: I was sure that nobody had seen me.

15) No me habías invitado a tu boda.
- A: Good morning, I have lost an umbrella in the underground and I'm coming just in case they have found it and brought it to
this office
- B: You hadn't invited me to your wedding.
- C: Did you know that the gentlemen had spoken with the lawyer yesterday?
- D: He answered that he hadn't seen it.

16) Les había propuesto que durmieran en la habitación doble.
- A: He answered that he hadn't seen it.
- B: I had proposed to them that they sleep in the double room.
- C: We had slept on the carpet.
- D: He had eaten eggs and sausages.

17) Buenos días, he perdido un paraguas en el metro y venía por si lo habían recogido y traido a esta oficina
- A: He had eaten eggs and sausages.
- B: Good morning, I have lost an umbrella in the underground and I'm coming just in case they have found it and brought it to
this office
- C: You had slept in Luis's cabin.
- D: He answered that he hadn't seen it.

18) Tú habías comido sandía y melón.
- A: He knew they had had an accident.
- B: You had eaten watermelon and melon.
- C: Rosa had played volleyball on the beach.
- D: I had proposed to them that they sleep in the double room.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: past_perfect_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

19) La policía acababa de averiguar todo lo que había sucedido.
- A: You had slept in the couch.
- B: I was sure that nobody had seen me.
- C: They had slept in the hotel.
- D: The police had just found out everything that had happened.

20) Tú habías dormido en el sofá.
- A: You had slept in the couch.
- B: Those birds had flown to the lake of the nature reserve.
- C: I had proposed to them that they sleep in the double room.
- D: He knew they had had an accident.

21) Pensó que había pagado todo.
- A: He had eaten eggs and sausages.
- B: He/she thought he/she had paid everyting.
- C: His candidacy had been accepted.
- D: You had eaten watermelon and melon.

22) Yo había lavado el carro para el paseo.
- A: Those birds had flown to the lake of the nature reserve.
- B: I had washed the car for the drive.
- C: He he couldn't go to bed early because he hadn't done his homework.
- D: He answered that he hadn't seen it.

23) Tú habías comido hamburguesas por dos años.
- A: Luis and I had eaten lobster for two weeks.
- B: You had eaten hamburgers for two years.
- C: He answered that he hadn't seen it.
- D: He knew they had had an accident.

24) Habiámos querido hacer una torta.
- A: Yes, it was on. It had been turned on one hour before.
- B: We had wanted to make a sandwich.
- C: Luis and I had eaten lobster for two weeks.
- D: Did you know that the gentlemen had spoken with the lawyer yesterday?

25) Yo no sabía si los muchachos habían aprendido las palabras.
- A: I didn't know if the boys had learned the words.
- B: We had wanted to make a sandwich.
- C: Luis and I had eaten lobster for two weeks.
- D: He answered that he hadn't seen it.

26) Su candidatura había sido aceptada.
- A: His candidacy had been accepted.
- B: I had washed the car for the drive.
- C: I didn't know if the boys had learned the words.
- D: He had eaten eggs and sausages.

27) Sabia que habian tenido un accidente.
- A: He knew they had had an accident.
- B: His candidacy had been accepted.
- C: I didn't know if the boys had learned the words.
- D: You had eaten watermelon and melon.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: past_perfect_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

28) Nuestro corresponsal nos informó que había ocurrido un terremoto.
- A: Our correspondent informed us that there had been an earthquake.
- B: I had proposed to them that they sleep in the double room.
- C: He he couldn't go to bed early because he hadn't done his homework.
- D: Did you know that the gentlemen had spoken with the lawyer yesterday?

29) Sí, estaba encendido. Había sido encendido una hora antes.
- A: Those birds had flown to the lake of the nature reserve.
- B: He answered that he hadn't seen it.
- C: Yes, it was on. It had been turned on one hour before.
- D: You had eaten hamburgers for two years.

30) Sabía que habían robado el coche.
- A: Good morning, I have lost an umbrella in the underground and I'm coming just in case they have found it and brought it to
this office
- B: He knew they had stolen the car.
- C: They said they had bought it.
- D: He answered that he hadn't seen it.

31) Usted no había regresado todavía.
- A: You hadn't returned yet.
- B: Those birds had flown to the lake of the nature reserve.
- C: We had slept on the carpet.
- D: Rosa had played volleyball on the beach.

32) Roberto había comido frijoles.
- A: The police had just found out everything that had happened.
- B: You had eaten watermelon and melon.
- C: Roberto had eaten beans.
- D: Our correspondent informed us that there had been an earthquake.
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